To identify risks in the increasingly complex market is an important issue for the development of technology innovation enterprises. But it is contended that there is still a lack of effective methods to support the dynamic characteristics and knowledge reuse of the problem. In front of a variety of risk sources, utilisation of IT is necessary, and we introduce case-based reasoning (CBR) technique to identify new risks from cases in the past. However, extant CBR method has limitations on problems with dynamic characteristics. This paper provides insights into the dynamic nature of technology innovation risk identification, and designs a decision support system for identification of technology innovation risk, which contributes a novel extension of CBR to sequential CBR. In our framework, cases are represented as sequences of risk events, and similarity between cases is measured based on weighted event sequence pattern mining. The effectiveness of this work is finally illustrated with a case.
Introduction
Technology innovation of enterprise refers to a series of market oriented technical creation activities. Technology innovation is an important power for the sustainable development of social economy (Wu and Olson, 2010) while for enterprises the capability of technology innovation is a determinant factor of competitive advantage (Lang et al., 2012) . To some extent, technology innovation can be regarded as venture investment behaviour. As a special kind of intelligence intensive activity, the process of technology innovation is brimming with uncertainty (Wang et al., 2012) , the success of which depends to a great extent on the effective identification of risks (Bi et al., 2015) . Risk identification is foundation of risk decision and also a critical tache of risk management (Daranee and Veera, 2017) . The research on techniques of risk identification has become a focused hotspot attracting much attention recently.
This study mainly focuses on the support methods and systems for the risk identification of technology innovation. In early stages, methods for risk identification were basically qualitative and the experiences and intuitions of technical staffs were mainstays to conduct evaluations. As these methods lacked theoretical basis and data supports, the risk evaluation conclusion was of strong subjectivity and low reliability and it was difficult for people to recognise risk and the likelihood of its occurrence. Currently, commonly used quantitative risk identification methods include two categories: static methods and dynamic methods. Static risk identification methods include FMEA (Koomsap and Charoenchokdilok, 2016) , ETA/FTA (Nieto-Morote and Ruz-Vila, 2011), BDD (Schroer and Modarres, 2013) , AHP (Garbuzova-Schlifter and Madlener, 2016), etc. while dynamic methods include GO-FLOW (Yang et al., 2014) , Petri net (Aloini et al., 2012) and Markov switching (Zolfaghari and Sahabi, 2017) , etc.
Viewing on the extant risk identification methods, there exist two aspects of limitations when applied to technology innovation issues. The first limitation is the reusability of risk information and knowledge is poor. Most methods cannot integrate information from different sources timely and once new information emerges, they usually need to be remodelled, which goes against the goal of identifying risk rapidly in real time. The second limitation lies in the lack of support for the procedural and dynamic nature of technology innovation. Most methods analyse risk on a particular static time section, which cannot reflect the dynamic evolution feature of risk (Powell et al., 2016) . According to the previous researches, information and knowledge are deemed as important factors affecting the identification of technology innovation risk, and the processing capability of risk information will determine the level and effect of risk identification (Ding et al., 2016) . For adapting to the technology that is constantly changing, IT based techniques are becoming a necessary option (Zaiceanu et al., 2015) . In this context, the core problem of this study lies in how to utilise IT to help technology innovation enterprises accumulate risk knowledge, so as to identify technology innovation risks in the dynamic market effectively.
CBR is popular AI technique employed to develop decision support systems and is attracting increasing attentions (Guo et al., 2013) . CBR solves new problems by finding similar existing problems and adapting them to fit the new situation (Liu et al., 2008) . As the 4R reasoning mode proposed by Aamodt and Plaza (1994) , a typical CBR working process includes retrieve, reuse, revise and retain of case and if the representing of the problem case in considered, the CBR working process can described as a 5R model (Reyes et al., 2015) . The mechanism of CBR implies that CBR is well suited to the characteristics of technology innovation risk identification such as unstructured decision, tacit knowledge and richness of case resources. But the current CBR technique has limitations to support dynamic problems and the utilisation of case knowledge is insufficient. In this paper, we propose sequential CBR to improve CBR technique to better support risk identification tasks. In CBR new problems are solved by utilising and modifying the solutions of similar existing problems and the core step is to use similarity measure to quantify the differences that exist between cases, so our designing of CBR system will mainly focus on the case representation and retrieval issues.
Overall, the research framework of this work is developed based on three primary concerns:
1 to consider the dynamic characteristics of technology innovation risk identification 2 to extend the traditional CBR technique to support dynamic characteristics 3 to design kernel algorithms and implement DSS in practice.
The remainder of our paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 the related literatures are reviewed. The general framework of sequential CBR for risk identification of technology innovation is demonstrated In Section 3. In Section 4 we illustrate the implementation of the decision support system CB-TIRIS for the identification of technology innovation risk. The system application and results are discussed in Section 5. Finally the conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
Literature review

Technology innovation and its risk identification
Technology innovation is an experimental process, where exist high uncertainties that affect the probability of success (Khameneh et al., 2016) . The identification of technology innovation risk includes ascertaining risk resources, describing risk characteristics and determining risk events that can affect innovation activities. There are many factors influence the technology innovation risk perception. Proposed factors include age, gender, prior knowledge, experience, trust, etc. (Zhang et al., 2015) . In the framework of 'bounded rationality', technology innovation organisations cannot acquire all information needed for decision. Besides, the capabilities of organisations to interpret risk information vary, so the perceived risks may be quite different between different organisations. Chang and Cho (2008) investigated 169 manufacturing enterprises in Korea and discovered that the sharing of organisation memory and usage of external information would contribute to the identification of innovation risk. Undoubtedly, information and knowledge play a critical role for technology innovation risk identification.
There are some commonly used methods for risk identification such as risk loss list, WBS, context analysis, etc. In different application fields, researchers proposed some domain-related methods, but there still lack effective methods to support enterprises to identify technology innovation risk (Sleefe, 2010) . Proposed quantitative risk identification and analysis methods can be divided into two categories, i.e., static methods and dynamic methods. Static methods include FMEA (Koomsap and Charoenchokdilok, 2016) , ETA/FTA (Nieto-Morote and Ruz-Vila, 2011), BDD (Schroer and Modarres, 2013) , etc. while dynamic methods include GO-FLOW (Yang et al., 2014) , Petri net (Aloini et al., 2012) and Markov switching (Zolfaghari and Sahabi, 2017) , etc. In project management field, people have tried to employ kinds of uncertainty approaches to quantitatively evaluate the risk of software projects. For example, Nieto-Morote and Ruz-Vila (2011) proposed a risk assessment methodology based on the fuzzy sets theory; Juliano and Luis (2011) , Aloini et al. (2012) introduced Petri nets and workflows into the risk analysis system to describe project process uncertainty.
Generally, there exist two aspects of limitations of extant risk identification methods towards technology innovation context. The first one is that risk is mostly analysed statically and the time characteristic of technology innovation is rarely considered (Powell et al., 2016) . As the objects evaluated are located at a specific phase in the technology innovation lifecycle in most cases, the effectiveness and availability of the analysis results without timeline are questionable. Secondly, there is a general lack of awareness of risk knowledge discovery in the practice of risk management of technology innovation (Ding et al., 2016) . Because risk managers' knowledge of technology innovation risk are limited and there lack accumulations of risk data, the knowledge management systems for risk management have not been built yet. As a result, the risk knowledge cannot be reused thus the risk decisions show strong subjectivity. From a macroscopical view, the task of our work is to extend extant research within the above two aspects, i.e., to consider the dynamic nature of technology innovation risk and, concern the reuse of knowledge of technology innovation risk.
CBR and sequential data processing
In this work we employ CBR technique to deal with the limitation of extant risk identification methods for the accumulation of risk information and knowledge. By extending the capability of CBR to sequential data processing, it can properly adapt the requirements of technology innovation risk identification. Hence, literatures on both CBR and sequential data processing are reviewed here.
Schank's research on cognitive science and the proposition of concept 'script' are widely considered as the origin of CBR thoughts (Schank and Abelson, 1977) . The basic idea of CBR derives from the cognitive mode of human when facing with problems. When a new problem is coming, people will usually recall the similar problems solved in the past and then reuse and revise the useful methods and experiences to solve the new problem. In CBR systems, case base is the foundation of working, where abundant domain related instances are stored as cases and described with specific forms such as feature attributes set or text. In terms of the reasoning module, the stored cases in accord with the current problem context can be retrieved and then be revised as the final solution. As the 4R reasoning mode proposed by Aamodt and Plaza (1994) , a general CBR cycle includes processes of: a Retrieve the most similar or relevant case(s).
b Reuse the information and knowledge in the retrieved case(s) to solve the problem.
c Revise the proposed solution.
d Retain the knowledge segments that may be useful for future problem solving to the case base (Rashedi et al., 2014) .
If the representing of the problem case in considered, the CBR working process can described as a 5R model in Figure 1 (Reyes et al., 2015) . CBR also has good adaptability to combine with other AI approaches, such as rule-based reasoning (Tung et al., 2010) , machine learning (Yeow et al., 2014) , ANN (Guo et al., 2011) and genetic algorithm (Liao et al., 2012) , etc. According to the working principle of CBR, it has two functions of reasoning and learning. Through its reasoning function, it can retrieve and reuse the risk cases similar to the current technology innovation risk case from the case base and use the solutions as a reference. Through its learning function, the verified technology innovation risk solution can be used as new knowledge retain to the case data to enhance the CBR system's risk identification ability. 
Case Representation
Actually, applying CBR method for the decision support of technology innovation risk identification directly is not without limitations. A case in CBR is usually composed of two parts: one is the problem description part which illustrates the context when the case happens and the other is the solution description part which denotes the outcome of the corresponding problem (Zhu et al., 2015) . Cases in the existing CBR systems mostly describe the two parts statically and rarely considered the time characteristic in problem solving process. As CBR has its limitation when handling problems with timeline and process features, it is seldom applied to dynamic problem fields so far. "CBR systems exploiting the temporal dimension of cases are not so numerous, case descriptors are not compulsorily described with time stamps" (Mille, 2006) . But dynamic problems are very common in reality, especially complex problems will almost refer to the timeline features, so the extension of CBR to support dynamic and time sequence is an inevitable requirement (Cordier et al., 2013) .
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Then, how to improve CBR technique to meet the requirements of technology innovation risk identification is considered in this work. Technology innovation is a process; its risk has the characteristics of dynamic evolution. The formation and evolution of technology innovation risk is composed of a series of events and activities which may lead to the change of risk state. Therefore, the CBR system for technology innovation risk identification needs to support the sequential data. The CBR system can be manifested as sequences of actions or events on logical layer and a transaction dataset in time order on data layer, which involves sequential data processing. The key to enhance the ability of risk identification of technology innovation lies in knowledge reuse, knowledge discovery and pattern recognition of technology innovation risk, which are all related to sequence pattern mining (SPM) issue in sequential data processing.
SPM is different from association rule mining, where target data are sequential with time attributes and frequently emerged actions or event sequences can be mined. SPM based methods has been applied in problems such as route planning (Tsai and Lai, 2015) , customer's buying behaviour (Desai and Ganatra, 2015) , aeroengine monitoring (Palacios et al., 2015) and medications prediction (Wright et al., 2015) , etc. The implementation of SPM relies on mining algorithms, the existing SPM algorithms include three categories as Apriori based approaches, vertical format approaches and projection based approaches (Shyur et al., 2013) . However, in many SPM algorithms, items in the sequence database are treated equal, that is, items in the item set are treated as equally important, so it is easy to ignore the user's different attention to different items. In the CBR system of technology innovation risk identification, it is necessary to assign different weights to different items according to the degree of users' attention. This allows the system to focus on those events and activities closely related to the problem, while avoiding taking up resources to deal with those data of little significance.
In general, our work is distinctive in that we complement the extant research of technology innovation risk identification in considering the dynamic nature of risks and reuse of risk knowledge. In addition, we improve the traditional CBR technique to support dynamic problems with sequential data and a method of case knowledge reuse based on weighted SPM is proposed.
General framework of sequential CBR
CBR technique refers to the specific knowledge of previously experienced problems to solve a new problem by matching similar past cases and reuses them in the new problem context. According to this idea, CBR can properly fit the risk identification of technology innovation in the way that a risk identification problem could be solved or provided with solutions using the retrieval results of risk cases similar to the problem case. Here the general approach of the case-based risk identification which employs the methodology is introduced. The block diagram of a CBR system with the proposed case-based method is presented in Figure 2 .
As Figure 2 suggests, the proposed CBR system covers reasoning process and learning process, which include the 5R process of represent, retrieve, reuse, revise and retain. In the learning process, the retrieval results are employed to update case base and in the reasoning process, the knowledge of case base is used to enhance the retrieval results. During learning and reasoning processes, the desire of the user is represented as sequential cases and a similar case to the query is found by the retrieval module. The case base of the system is the knowledge base that is a collection of cases describing event sequence related to risk identification. In the case base, cases are recorded in the format of event sequence which is a structure for saving case features. Each case in the case base contains problem and solution that describe the user's query requirements and the solution of system retrieval respectively.
When the user starts a query, the reasoning process is executed as:
a The user submits the requirements and describes the scenario of current problem case in the system interface.
b The retrieval module is used to retrieve similar cases from the case base.
c Under the guidance of the system, the user reuses and revises the case retrieved through the interface, so as to obtain a satisfactory solution.
At the end of the query, the learning process is executed as: the solution and the sequential description of the cases are aggregated to determine whether the learning conditions are met by evaluation and, if so, adding the case into the case base.
Figure 2
The work mechanism of the proposed CBR system (see online version for colours) 
DSS implementation
Sequential representation of technology innovation risk cases
The basic problem of CBR system is case representation. Generally, case is composed of two parts, namely case description and case solution. For the problem of technology innovation risk identification, case representation includes case features such as scale, type and technical characteristics of innovation projects. Case representation also includes risk event sequences, i.e., events happened in order related to technology innovation risk. Case solution includes the measures adopted by enterprise when faced with technology innovation risks and their results. Technology innovation risk case can be represented as:
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TIRCase {[F, ES], R} =
where F is the basic features of the case, ES is risk event sequence, R is the result of the case. As technology innovation risks include technology risk, market risk, finance risk, management risk and environment risk, etc. risk events may happen within each kind of risk. In TIRCase, risk event records the happenings during the technology innovation process and it can be defined as:
Event {t, Ent, Env, A, T} = where t is the time when the risk event happened, Ent is the related entities, Env is the environment of event, A is the actions performed by Ent, T is the risk type of the risk event.
Problem solving launch modes
In the interactive interface, the CBR system provides users with two problem solving launch modes, which means requirements of risk identification can be determined by the user. The two launch modes are default mode and customised mode respectively. Figure 3 shows the two kinds of problem solving launch modes. 
Default mode
In the default mode, the weights of each risk event are equal. The CBR system only matches the similarity between the event pattern of the current problem case and the typical case pattern mined from the case base. In this mode, if the user has no special requirements for the weights of events, the first step can be done offline with default settings. In this way, an intermediate database for sequence-pattern support information can be built, where the result of event SPM is stored. If it is needed to measure the similarity of event sequences, the support information can be selected from the intermediate database for calculation. Through the construction of intermediate database, the scanning of whole case base for each retrieval operation can be avoided. It plays a role of temporary buffer pool; thereby offline sequence matching can be implemented to increase the processing efficiency.
The mining of typical patterns is substantially a refining process to the case base, which is an important issue of CBR cycle. Typical patterns represent the generality and experience summary of massive similar cases happened in the past and is beneficial to the future problem solving. Additionally, the re-mining and refining of case base are of great significance to knowledge discovery.
Customised mode
In the customised mode, risk identification problem solving process is carried out online, rather than by mining a typical pattern offline and then performing similar match. Firstly, the user logs into the system to provide the system the weight of each event, reflecting the different levels of attention to different events. At the same time, the user needs to give a minimum support threshold for SPM. This threshold can be set once before sequential pattern mining or separately in each round of SPM. This will affect the results of sequential pattern mining then affect the results of case retrieval.
In order to differentiate the importance of risk events to risk identification task, the risk events and their sequences need to be weighted. w is the weight of e j in event sequence es i and |es i | is the total count of events in es i . As technology innovation risk events and their sequences are weighted, for the pattern mining of risk events it is necessary to calculate the weighted support degree. Given a technology innovation risk event sequence database ESD, risk event sequence ε i ∈ ESD and problem event sequence es p , if ε i supports es p then note sup(ε i, , es p ) = 1, else note sup(ε i, , es p ) = 0, then the weighted support degree of es p for ESD is calculated as:
In each round of sequential pattern mining, the pattern of support degree greater than the user input threshold will be able to be mined.
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Event pattern mining and case similarity measuring
Whether offline mining of case base in the default mode, or online mining of case base with user participation in customised mode, this will involve SPM and case similarity measurement. To retrieve the most similar case to problem case from case base is the key process of CBR. As technology innovation cases are represented as event sequences, we propose a similarity measuring method based on sequence pattern support information. The basic idea is to mine sequence patterns in case base and then to measure the support information to sequence patterns between cases to calculate their similarity. As a SPM algorithm, GSP has a good adaptability for problems with constraint conditions. For differentiating technology innovation risk events, GSP algorithm needs to be weighted to support the weighting of risk events and risk event sequences. In this work, we propose a sequential case similarity measuring method based on weighted GSP algorithm, the step of which is described as follows. The Python pseudo-code for the algorithm is shown in Figure 4 . After solving all the event sequence patterns satisfying user's requirement, the sequence-pattern support matrix can be calculated: set sequence-pattern support matrix SPM ε × t , where s is the count of all cases in case base and t is the count of all mined event patterns. If event sequence ε i in case base supports event pattern εp j in EP, then set element s ij in SPM as 1, otherwise set s ij as 0. With sequence-pattern support matrix, we can calculate the similarity between problem case and cases in case base: for the problem case case p , calculate the sequence-pattern support vector p 1 t v , × then the similarity between case p and case i in case base in calculated as:
Finally the risk solutions and results of the most similar cases in case base can be retrieved for reference.
Applications and results
System application
Based on the approach described above, we develop a case-based technology innovation risk identification system named CB-TIRIS. The case description of technology innovation risk identification is mainly composed of risk event sequence and in case base, there also stores the corresponding risk measures and results. For technology innovation risk identification, it is needed to continuously monitor the happening of risk events to form the event sequence description of problem case and match similar cases from case base through case retrieval method based on sequence similarity, then take their solutions for reference. There is a new starting enterprise facing with risks of capital shortage, price fluctuation and brain drain (problem case risk event sequence: <CS, PF, BD>), it wants to know how other enterprise coped with this situation and what other risks it may meet in future. The company concerns about seven kinds of events, which are brain drain, technique replaced, capital shortage, bad policy, insufficient motivation, newcomer and price fluctuation according to the importance order from high to low and the weights of these events are set as 0.7, 0.6, 0.5, 0.4, 0.3, 0.3, 0.3 respectively. Figure 5 shows the case base describing technology innovation risk event sequences and information need to be submitted when applying risk identification task, which include event sequence of problem case, the value of events' weights and the minimum support degree threshold (0.25). According to data in Figure 5 , the result of SPM is shown in Figure 6 . Totally 32 sequence patterns are mined, including seven one-patterns, 15 two-patterns, seven three-patterns and three four-patterns.
The similarity of technology innovation risk event sequence between problem case C p and cases in the case base is show in Figure 7 .
Results and discussions
Among all existing cases in the case base, C 2 is the most similar one to problem case C p , whose similarity reaches to 0.545. They support 27 common event sequence patterns while only five are different. The other cases whose similarity to C p from high to low are C 7 , C 6 , C 3 , C 8 , C 4 , C 1 and C 5 . Therefore, the case description and risk solution of C 2 will be retrieved for the subsequent usage of case revision and provide solution for the problem case C p . Finally, the solved case C p can be retained into the case base, thus realising the incremental learning of case base and the risk identification capability of CBR system is enhanced.
Figure 5 Risk identification case base and query conditions submitted (see online version
for colours)
The CBR system proposed in this work is the improvement of both traditional CBR and SPM methods in coping with dynamic problems. First, compared with the traditional CBR method, our method has the advantage of supporting sequence data. On the one hand, it can extend the range of CBR to the case with sequence data description. Conventional CBR methods usually only consider the attribute description of the case, for example, which attributes are included in the case and the values under each attribute. At the same time, case retrieval methods are also based on the properties, in which the order of events and activities is largely ignored. In the above example, the most similar case to the problem case is C 3 because C 3 has a highest degree of consistency with the problem case in the sequence of events. If we calculate the similarity between cases by traditional feature property methods without considering the sequence of events, the most similar case will be C 6 , since the events contained between them are identical, although the order in which the events occur is completely different. Obviously, the traditional CBR method is unreasonable to solve the problem that event sequence matters. On the other hand, we can improve the CBR problem-solving launch mode by improving the efficiency of case retrieval in a flexible way. In solving the problem, if the user does not have special requirements for the event weight, the default mode will be launched; by which SPM are completed offline. By establishing an intermediate database of sequence pattern support information, the result of event SPM is stored and when the case similarity is needed, the sequence pattern support information can be quickly retrieved from the intermediate database for quick calculation. The mined risk event patterns can play a guiding role for the identification of technology innovation risk as a special type of knowledge and this design can avoid scanning the original case base for each risk identification query. Secondly, the improvement of SPM in this paper is to set the project weight and support degree flexibly according to the needs in mining process. At the same time of user submitting the event sequence of problem C p to CBR system, the weights of events concerned which dynamically reflect the concerning extent on different events can also be submitted. In many SPM methods, items in an item set are treated as equally important, so whether the user is interested in the item and the extent is ignored. This is feasible in some cases, such as the purchase sequence pattern analysis, because the sellers only analyse the order of the customer's purchase behaviour without the need to care about the importance of goods to users or sellers. Actually, for many problems the concern extent of deciders on different items is discrepant. For different requirement of risk identification query, the weights of risk events and minimum support degree can be adjusted dynamically. The design is very practical in actual application. Technology innovation enterprise can concern on technique, market, management, finance or environment risk events according to the main difficulty it is facing currently. If technology innovation enterprise is not adequately familiar with the risk situation, it can set the minimum support degree as a relatively low value, thus get more cases to be studied. As a consequence, to set weights for different events regarding interests of enterprises and focus the SPM on the more significant events by weighing, can avoid the mining and searching for massive meaningless events. Additionally, the minimum support degree threshold minsup of weighted SPM can also be adjusted dynamically. If the user's problem is special and he wants to match the atypical target case in case retrieval, he can lower the minsup value so that more typical patterns will be mined and more cases satisfying the user's specific needs will be retrieved. On the contrary, if the user wants to find the regularity of the problem solving from a large number of cases, he can increase the value of minsup, which is suitable for the problem areas the users are not familiar with. 
Conclusions
Technology innovation is a complex task with high risk of failure. Especially in the context of complex market environment and massive data, it is necessary to utilise IT to help enterprises identify the risk of technology innovation. According to the characteristics of technology innovation risk, CBR method can perform as a competent support framework. In this paper, we introduce a weighted SPM method to improve the limitations of traditional CBR method to support dynamic process and dynamic data and propose an event pattern mining algorithm based on event weighting and weighted support degree. At the same time, a similarity measure method for risk event sequence of technology innovation is presented. The proposed method can effectively support case retrieval and case learning for the CBR system of risk identification. The method of this work can be extended to other dynamic identification problems. On the basis of this study, the applications of sequential CBR system, sequential pattern mining algorithm and sequence case similarity retrieval method are all worthy of study in the future.
